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Mabou Loiseau                                                                                                                                  

8 years old 
– See story below

SPOTLIGHT

The 8 year old who speaks 8 languages and plays 8 instruments
If  being adorable were a crime, then 8-year-old Mabou Loiseau would be an outlaw.  But being a cute and sweet 
child hasn’t stopped her from being one of  the most extraordinary and capable minds on the entire planet. 
...continues on page 7

Oakland County  
Executive L. Brooks  
Patterson has signed a  
memorandum of  
understanding (MOU) 

with the City of Detroit, Wayne and 
Macomb counties, and the State of 
Michigan that recommends the cre-
ation of a regional water authority
Story on page 5

Can The Phoenix  
Center Be Saved? 

Story on page 2 - Full Ad on Back Cover

CELEBRATE HISPANIC  
HERITAGE MONTH
Thursday, September 18, 
2014 @ Oakland County
See Event Flyer on page 6 How one of the richest black women in the 

world did it with no college degree

Investor pool plans $40M Pontiac redevelopment 

Black Kids Are Thriving In Afro-centric Schools

When you go to high school you are pushed to figure out which  
college you want to attend and what you would like to do with your 
life. They make college out to be something that you must do if  you 
want to be successful. This is not always the case however. You can 
still be very successful in life without having a college degree under 
your belt. That is exactly what Folorunsho Alakija did. She is Nigeria’s 
wealthiest woman. She revealed recently that she never went to college 
but yet she has still managed to become a billionaire. ...continues on page 4

By Krystle Crossman

By Krystle Crossman

By Kirk Pinho - CRAINS

ELECT 

Prince Ravanna Miles El
 

Pontiac School District  
Board of Trustees  

November 4, 2014.                                                                                                                                            
 Paid for by The People To Elect Prince Ravanna El.

(BKA) Brother El

Sometimes it actually does take a village to raise a child. In this case, the child is down-
town Pontiac, and the village is a group of  more than 50 private investors,  
entrepreneurs and Pontiac supporters who are forming an investment pool 
to spend between $40 million and $50 million on a series of  redevelopment  
projects for the historic but underused area being rebranded as Indian Hill 
…… continues on page 6

It is no secret that black youth are not getting the education that they 
need in schools that are not afro-centric. When they are placed in schools 
that meet their cultural needs as well as their educational needs however 
they are thriving. An education professor from Northwestern University 
named Carol Lee started a charter school called the Betty Shabazz Char-
ter School. Each day the students (who are all African-American) begin 
with a fact about black history, a message that teaches them about having 
respect for their elders, and a pledge of  pride. …continues on page 11

Bob Waun (photo left).  He is active in the revitalization of downtown Pontiac

CELEBRATE HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH @ OAKLAND COUNT Y

A Positive News Source with a Local Flavor.
Volume 4, Issue 4 | September 12 - September 26, 2014

…see page 6 for details
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What:  A Town Hall Meeting to learn more and see for yourself.

Where:  Saturday morning, September 20, 2014. 9 AM till 12 noon.

Where: First Presbyterian Church • 99 Wayne Street • Pontiac, MI

 The Pontiac News hereby endorse and support the efforts of the various organizations, businesses and individuals who 
are working to make sure that the Phoenix Center is NOT demolished.  We think that this gem of a facility could  play 
a significant role in the revitalization of the City of Pontiac.  We believe that under the right management this facility 
could help make downtown Pontiac the festival capital of Oakland County !

Sponsors and supporter of this  “Save The Phoenix Center Movement”  are listed below

Sponsors of the Town Hall Meeting: 

• Committee of 50 of the Greater Pontiac Community Coalition

• Oakland County Ministerial Fellowship

• Golden Opportunity Senior Citizens Club

• Pontiac Regional Chamber of Commerce

• 21st Century Digital Learning Environment

• Pontiac Downtown Business Association

• The Pontiac News

Co-chaired by Dr. Gottfried Brieger & Former State Representative Hubert Price Jr.

So we urge you to attend this Town Hall meeting on Saturday, September 20, 2014, and learn more about how you can 
help Save The Phoenix Center…so come on out and bring a friend or three (3)!

See You There!
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Fair Hoiusing Center
 NAACP 94th Annual Freedom Fund Dinner

Northern Oakland County Branch 
NAACP is holding its 94th Annual 
Freedom Fund Dinner Friday, Oc-
tober 3, 2014 at the Marriott Pontiac 
at Centerpoint.  The theme this year 
is NAACP: “All in for Justice and 
equality.”  The keynote speaker will 
be Ms. Yvonne White, Michigan State 
NAACP Conference President and 
member of  the NAACP national 
board.  Entertainment will be pro-
vided by Serieux, a group that has 

This issue of The Pontiac News is dedicated to how the people and  
businesses of Pontiac and others communities can help save The Phoenix  
Center.  The first step in the process of saving our Phoenix Center is to attend 
the town hall meeting that is scheduled for Saturday, September 20, 2014.  
(See details below):

become known for its Motown sound 
around the country.

Tickets for the Branch’s primary fund 
raiser for the year remain the same 
as last year at $85.00 per person with 
a table of  twelve costing  $1,020.00.  
Advertising in the annual dinner 
event program and other information 
may be obtained by calling (248) 338-
6760 or (248) 335-5911.  Additional 
information will also be posted at 

the Branch’s website: www.NAACP-
NOCB.org.

The 94th Annual Freedom Fund 
Dinner will begin at 6:00 PM with a 
hospitality hour.  Dinner will follow 
promptly afterwards at 7:00 PM.  
Event chairperson is Ms. Stephanie 
Spears-Boothe and the co-chair is Ms. 
Willia Jones.  Dr. Eugene Rogers is 
president of  the NOCB-NAACP.  

“Save The Phoenix Center ”
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•••••••••NOTICE OF PROPOSAL•••••••••
Request for Proposal for Pothole Repair due September 20, 2014 by 5:30 pm

The Pontiac Public Library Board of Trustees is issuing this Request for Proposals (RFP) to solicit sealed proposals from qualified,  
licensed vendors. Vendors should specialize in asphalt parking lot repair (no seal-coating). Vendor will furnish all professional services,  
equipment, labor, materials and service warranty necessary to provide repair of potholes in the parking lot. This service is for the Pontiac 
Public Library.
The contact person for this RFP:

Rosie Richardson 
Chairperson, Board of Trustees
Pontiac Public Library 
60 East Pike Street 
Pontiac, MI 48342

The sealed proposal must be submitted in person at the library. The 
proposal is due by 5:30pm on Saturday, September 20, 2014. Seven (7) 
copies of the proposal are required.

Scope of work for pothole repair for the Pontiac Public Library grounds 
located at 60 East Pike:

• Repair potholes and cracks in the parking lot.

The Proposal will include:

Description of the work to be done as outlined above

• A proposed time-line for each part.

• A list of clients with telephone contacts for whom the proposer has  
performed services

Devan Brie S. Green, MLIS 
Library Director Pontiac Public Library

60 E. Pike St. 
Pontiac, MI 48342
248-758-3942 Main
248-758-3990 Fax
dbgreen@tln.lib.mi.us

The vendor shall possess  
current Workers Compensation  
Insurance, General liability  
Insurance and Contractual  
Insurance as set forth and provide 
copies of certificates of coverage
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The Richest Black Women In The World 

The Black Billionaires 2014 

By Krystle Crossman
Forbes.com estimates that Alakija is worth 
$2.6 billion. She stresses that college is 
not the only way that you can be  
successful in life. She spoke to students at 
the University of  Lagos at the 2014 U.N. 
International Youth Day and told them:

“So I am 63 and I am not yet done. So 
what is your  
excuse? I never went to a university, and I 
am proud to say so because I don’t think I 
have done too badly.”

She did let the students know that a 
college degree was something that could 
definitely help them to be  
successful and that it would help them 
to get a better job and possibly higher 
salaries, but it was not a requirement. She 

told them that they can still reach their dream goals with persistence and hard 
work. She said that these are the two critical components to becoming the 
person that you wish to be.

When she was younger Alakija studied fashion design and secretarial studies 
in London. When she went back to Nigeria she was a secretary at a bank. 
While she was working for the bank she founded Supreme Stitches; a  
clothing company. The company took off  and she began to cater to  
high-end clientele like the former first lady of  Nigeria. She then acquired a 
license in oil prospecting in 1993 and formed the company Famfa Oil which 
now has a 60% stake in the oil field. On top of  these businesses she has 
founded a foundation that helps widows and orphans. The foundation is 
called The Rose of  Sharon Foundation.

Of the 1,645 people who made it to the 2014 FORBES list of the World’s Billionaires, 9 
of them are black, up from 7 a year ago.

Nigerian cement tycoon Aliko Dangote is still the richest black person in the world, 
and he’s the richest by a long shot – $9.7 billion richer than Saudi-Ethiopian billion-
aire Mohammed Al-Amoudi.

This year, Nigerian oil tycoon Folorunsho Alakija joins American TV mogul Oprah 
Winfrey and Isabel dos Santos of Angola as the only black female billionaires on the 
FORBES billionaires list.

These are the 9 richest black people on earth:

Aliko Dangote, $25 billion 
Nigerian, Sugar, Cement, Flour

The Nigerian-born Cement and commodities tycoon is the world’s richest black man. 
Last April, Dangote, 56, who made the bulk of his fortune trading in cement, sugar 
and flour, announced plans to build a private oil refinery in Nigeria. Expected to be 
completed in 2016, it will have a refining capacity of 400,000 barrels a day and reduce 
Nigeria’s dependence on oil imports. Dangote started out in business more than 3 
decades ago by trading in commodities like cement, flour and sugar with a loan he 
received from his maternal uncle and went on to build the Dangote Group, the largest 
industrial conglomerate in West Africa. The company’s crown jewel is Dangote Cement, 
the $24 billion (Market Capitalization) cement manufacturer with interests in several 
African countries.

Mohammed Al-Amoudi, $15.3 billion 
Saudi Arabian, Oil Refineries, Mining

Mohammed Al-Amoudi, the son of a Saudi father and Ethiopian mother, made his 
initial fortune in large-ticket construction projects in Saudi Arabia. He holds both 
Saudi and Ethiopian citizenships and has been investing heavily in Ethiopia through 
his private holding company, Midroc Ethiopia Technology Group. Midroc’s assets in 
Ethiopia include hotels, gold mines, leather factories, pharmaceuticals and cement 
manufacturing outfits. He also owns a 70% stake in the National Oil Company of 
Ethiopia. Outside Ethiopia, he owns oil refineries in Morocco and Sweden and oil fields 
off West Africa.

Mike Adenuga, $4.6 billion 
Nigerian, Oil, Telecoms

Adenuga built his fortune in oil and mobile telecoms. His Conoil Producing Company 
was one of the first indigenous Nigerian companies to be granted an oil exploration 
license in the early 90s.  The company is the operator of six blocks in the Niger Delta 
and also owns a25% stake in the Joint Development Zone (JDZ) Block 4. He is also the 
founder and sole owner of Globacom, a Nigerian mobile phone network that has more 
than 24 million subscribers.

Isabel Dos Santos, $3.7 billion 
Angolan, Investments

The oldest daughter of Angola’s president, Jose Eduardo dos Santos is Africa’s richest 
woman. Her holdings include a 25% stake in Angolan mobile phone company Unitel 
and a 25% stake in Angolan bank Banco BIC SA. Other holdings include a substantial 
stake in ZON Optimus, a listed Portuguese cable TV company and just under 20% of 
Banco BPI, one of Portugal’s largest publicly traded banks.

Patrice Motsepe, $2.9 billion 
South African, Mining

South Africa’s first and only black billionaire is the founder of African Rainbow Miner-
als (ARM), a Johannesburg Stock Exchange-listed mining company that has in plati-
num, nickel, chrome, iron, manganese, coal, copper and gold. Motsepe is fast becom-
ing one of Africa’s most prominent philanthropists. In February last year he announced 
plans to give away half the income generated from assets owned by his family to his 
charity, the Motsepe Family Foundation which supports causes affecting South Africa’s 
poor, including education, health, unemployment and advancing women.

Oprah Winfrey, $2.9 billion 
American, Television

Oprah is still the richest African-American person in the world thanks largely to the 
25 years of her profitable daytime TV show and earnings from her Harpo production 
company. Her cable channel, OWN (Oprah Winfrey Network) is also cash flow positive 
for the first time and is enjoying favorable ratings as a result of securing exclusive TV 
interviews with headline-grabbers like disgraced cyclist Lance Armstrong, Beyonce 
and gay NBA player Jason Collins. One of America’s most generous philanthropists, 
Oprah continues to give to education causes and has spent about $100 million on the 
Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for Girls in South Africa.

Folorunsho Alakija, $2.5 billion 
Nigerian, Oil

Nigeria’s first female billionaire is the founder of Famfa Oil, a Nigerian company that 
owns a substantial participating interest in OML 127, a lucrative oil block on the 
Agbami deep water oilfield in Nigeria. Alakija started off as a secretary in a Nigerian 
merchant bank in the 1970s, then quit her job to study fashion design in England. 
Upon her return, she founded a Nigerian fashion label that catered to upscale clien-
tele, including Maryam Babangida, wife to Nigeria’s former military president Ibrahim 
Babangida.

Abdulsamad Rabiu, $1.2 billion 
Nigerian, Cement, Sugar

Nigeria’s newest billionaire is 54 year-old Abdulsamad Rabiu, the founder of BUA 
Group, a Nigerian conglomerate with interests in sugar refining, cement production, 
real estate, steel, port concessions, manufacturing, oil gas and shipping. BUA Group’s 
annual revenues are estimated at over $2 billion. Abdulsamad got his start in business 
working for his father, Isyaku Rabiu, a successful businessman from Nigeria’s Northern 
region. He struck out on his own in 1988, importing rice, sugar, edible oils as well as 
steel and iron rods.

Mohammed Ibrahim, $1.1 billion 
British, Mobile Telecoms, Investments

Sudanese-born Mo Ibrahim made his pile when he sold off Celtel, an African mobile 
phone company he founded, to MTC of Kuwait for $3.4 billion in 2005. In 2007 he 
founded the Mo Ibrahim Foundation which promotes good governance in Africa and 
awards the Mo Ibrahim Prize for Achievement in African Leadership – a lifetime award 
of $5 million given over 10 years to retired African heads of state who have left their 
countries materially better off and more transparent. He is also the founder of Satya 
Capital, a Private Equity firm that typically commits over $20 million or more into 
companies focused on healthcare, financial services, energy and natural resources in 
Africa.

4
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Oakland 
County Execu-
tive L. Brooks 
Patterson has 
signed a mem-
orandum of  
understand-
ing (MOU) 
with the City 
of  Detroit, 

Wayne and 
Macomb coun-

ties, and the State of  Michigan that 
recommends the creation of  a re-
gional water authority. The proposed 
regional water authority will have 
the protections Patterson and other 
regional leaders sought for rate and 
taxpayers.

“This MOU ensures that there are a 
number of  safeguards for Oakland 
County rate and taxpayers under 
the newly-proposed regional water 
authority,” Patterson said. “It also 
promotes fiscal responsibility, ac-
countability and transparency.”

The MOU recommends the creation 
of  the Great Lakes Water Authority 
with the following provisions:

• The new legal entity will be 
separate from the state, coun-
ties and city forming it. This 
means Oakland County and the 
other incorporating counties will 
have no liability for the costs 
and debts of  the authority. The 
debts will belong solely to the 
authority. There is no general 
fund obligation from Oakland 
County.

• Oakland County will appoint 
one member of  the six-mem-
ber governing board who will 
serve at the county’s pleasure. 
The other board members will 
include two individuals ap-
pointed by the City of  Detroit 
and one appointed each from 
Wayne and Macomb counties 
and the State of  Michigan. Up 
until now, Detroit has had four 
voting members on the Detroit 
Water and Sewerage board and 
the suburbs have had only three. 
This will end.

• Customers are protected by  
super majority voting that 
requires at least five of  the six 
authority members’ votes in 
order to:

1. 

L. Brooks Patterson

WHATS HAPPENING IN OAKLAND COUNT Y
Creation of a regional water authority

1. Appoint the authority’s general 
manager/executive director

2. Set rates, fees and charges and 
rate-setting protocols

3. Approve issuance of  debt, 
which shall be revenue-backed 
debt

4. Approve the annual budget

5. Approve a rolling, five-year  
capital improvement program

6. Adopt a procurement policy

7. Approve a lease of  systems 
from the City of  Detroit

8. To remove any board member 
for cause

9. To establish any compensation 
for authority board members 
that shall be consistent with the 
practices for other large public 
utilities

10. The authority will have no  
taxing power.

  The $50 million lease  
payment to the City of  Detroit will 
be secured from revenues already 
anticipated to be charged and  
collected by the authority in the  
existing operation.

  The authority must honor 
the DWSD’s announced limit on 
revenue requirement rate increases 
for customers to not more than four 
percent annually for the next 10 years. 
(If  rates increase by more than four 
percent, it is an add-on by the local 
unit of  government.)

  All revenues paid into the au-
thority will stay in the authority. They 
cannot be diverted outside the system 
to pay other Detroit City obligations. 
This keeps billions of  dollars in the 
system to repair and save the water 
and sewer system.

  All existing contracts with 
DWSD suburban customers will be 
honored as negotiated. The authority 
will assume those contracts.

By L. Brooks Patterson

D E N T A L  A R T S  C O M P A N Y
Dentistry by

A beautiful smile takes more than just brushing!

Jeff Martin,  D.D.S.A.
91 N.  Saginaw

Pontiac,  Michigan 48342

Affordable Family Dental Care

(248) 332-4240

  The authority will establish 
an assistance program open to all 
residential customers who are unable 
to pay their bills.

  Detroit will take over its own 
residential customers. The city will 
be responsible for all maintenance 
and collections within the city limits. 
None of  those costs will be borne by 
suburban customers.

“Our region has used similar models 
of  governance with the Cobo author-
ity and SMART. It is clear from their 
successes that these tough standards 
work,” Patterson said. “I want Oak-
land County citizens, ratepayers, and 
taxpayers to know that I have kept 
faith with them throughout these 15 
months. I made sure that everything 
we agreed to was looked at through 
the prism of  what is in their best 
interest.”

The next step is for each city and 
county to present the MOU to their 
respective legislative bodies for 
consideration of  adoption. Repre-
sentatives from the Oakland County 
executive office will present the 
MOU to the Oakland County Board 
of  Commissioners later this month.

“I am sure that the fair and objective 
reviewer of  the MOU will agree that 
as we move into the future we will 
have a water system which is fair, 
affordable, accountable, and trans-
parent. That was our goal,” Patterson 
said.

“If  there are citizens who oppose the 
regionalization of  the water system 
under any circumstance, they should 
consider the alternative. It’s likely if  
we didn’t negotiate a deal that was 
fair to all sides then the bankruptcy 
court had the option of  engaging 
in a ‘cramdown.’ That would mean 
the court could impose any solution 
it saw fit to resolve the challenges 
of  the Detroit Water and Sewerage 
Board. I can assure you we would not 
have the protections we were able 

to negotiate if  we voluntarily stayed 
out of  the water authority,” Patterson 
said.

Patterson praised all who were in-
volved in the negotiations: “I’d like to 
thank our partners in the region and 
at the state, including Jim Nash, for 
reaching this agreement on the MOU. 
Our constituents elected us to repre-
sent their best interests, even when 
circumstances are difficult,” he said.

September & October  
Business Workshops  
Offered by Oakland County

September
Sept. 17: Women’s Business  
Enterprise (WBE) Certification 
Orientation
Sept. 23: Introduction to  
QuickBooks
Sept. 30: SCORE Small Business 
Loan Workshop
October
Oct. 8: Business Research:  
Feasibility to Expansion (PM)
Oct. 8: CEED Small Business Loan 
Orientation
Oct. 16: QuickBooks for Business 
Owners
Oct. 23: Team SBA Financing 
Roundtable
Oct. 28: Legal Basics for Small 
Business

Business owners and entrepreneurs 
who need assistance are encouraged to 
attend seminars offered by the Oakland 
County One Stop Shop Business Center. 
Unless otherwise noted, all programs 
are held at the Oakland County  
Executive Office Building Conference 
Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of 
Telegraph, in Waterford. For pre- 
registration and a location map, visit 
www.AdvantageOakland.com/business-
workshops orcall (248) 858-0783.
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Investor pool plans $40M Pontiac redevelopment
By Kirk Pinho - CRAINS
In this case, the child is downtown 
Pontiac, and the village is a group 
of  more than 50 private investors, 
entrepreneurs and Pontiac supporters 
who are forming an investment pool 
to spend between $40 million and 
$50 million on a series of  redevel-
opment projects for the historic but 
underused area being rebranded as 
Indian Hill.

A partial list of  investors
•	 Matt Farrell, executive principal, partner, 

board member, Core Partners Associates 
LLC, Birmingham 

•	 Larry Goss, executive vice president, Core 
Partners and Burton-Katzman LLC 

•	 Bob Waun, vice president of  business  
development, Core Partners 

•	 Adam Duke, associate partner, Core 
Partners 

•	 Loren Guzik, senior director of  brokerage, 
Cushman	&	Wakefield,	Chicago

•	 Rick Herbert, managing partner, Herbert 
& Associates PC, Pontiac

•	 John Hamaty, president, Vibra-Tite  
Adhesives, Clawson

•	 Gary Speet, retired manufacturing executive 

•	 Alan Davidson, photographer and real 
estate redeveloper 

•	 Andrew Basile Jr., shareholder, Young 
Basile, Troy

•	 Don Kegley, president, Cunningham-Limp 
Co., Farmington Hills

•	 Lauren	Rakolta,	finance	consultant,	 
Bloomfield	Hills	

•	 Anthony Garth, director, Avalon Films, 
Royal Oak

The redevelopment — expected to 
take about three years and involve 
more than a dozen historic buildings 
owned or controlled by the investors 
— would be the latest in a spate of  
new projects for a city that just a year 
ago emerged from under four years 
of  emergency manager control after 
swimming in tens of  millions in debt.

But it would be among the first large 
investments downtown, which is only 
about one square mile in size.

“This is a grass-roots plan the likes 
we have never seen,” said project 
investor Matt Farrell, executive 
principal of  Birmingham-based Core 
Partners Associates LLC.

“With millennials’ desire to live, work 
and play in downtown settings, many 
people are expressing support in the 
rebirth of  Pontiac to be the bookend 
on the other side of  the Woodward 
corridor.

• 

“Detroit and Midtown have done an 
amazing job of  repositioning them-
selves, and coupled with the contin-
ued success of  Royal Oak and Bir-
mingham, it seems only logical that 
Pontiac is poised for a new start.”

Much to develop

Looking north on Saginaw Street last 
week, fellow project investor Bob 
Waun, vice president of  business de-
velopment for Core Partners, counts 
off  about a half-dozen buildings and 
three parking lots that he owns.

Those buildings and a handful more 
are expected to be the investors’ 

playgrounds, becoming the sites of  
a combination of  multifamily resi-
dential, office and retail space — and 
possibly even a hotel.

All told, investors envision 175-225 
residential units, between 50,000 
and 75,000 square feet of  loft and 
traditional office space, boutique and 
destination retail, and restaurants and 
entertainment space.

The largest of  the projects would 
be a $15.6 million renovation of  the 
135,000-square-foot Oakland Towne 
Center at 28 N. Saginaw St., a 15-sto-
ry building that would be converted 
into nearly 100 loft apartments and 
40,000 square feet of  Class A office 
space, plus retail and restaurant space.

The investors are under contract to 
buy that building, which was long 
known as the Pontiac State Bank 
Building.

The 61,000-square-foot Riker Build-
ing, at 31-35 Huron St., would be 
turned into a boutique hotel or 
mixed-use development with a $2.5 
million to $4.8 million price tag. The 
investors are under contract to buy 
that, too. The vacant 31,000-square-
foot building at 50 Wayne St., owned 
by Waun’s RE Fund LLC, would be 
turned from office space into 16 
apartments, plus 6,000 square feet 
of  retail and office space, for $3.7 
million. At Waun’s building at 40 Pike 

St., the former 22,500-square-foot 
failed Sevin Nightclub building would 
be turned into office or creative flex 
space with a $1.25 million renovation, 
investors said. Smaller renovations to 
add loft office space, loft apartments 
and creative workspace are planned 
for other buildings, including the 
12,000-square-foot building at 1 N. 
Saginaw, where the former JD’s Key 
Club and Coyote Club were located, 
and the 3,800-square-foot building at 
9-11 W. Pike St.

Waun owns those, too.

Waun said the investment group 
wants to work with current property 

owners for the better-
ment of  downtown 
Pontiac.

“We are not taking 
over and running peo-
ple out,” he said. “This 
is not gentrification. 
We want to partner 
with existing property 
owners and keep them 
in the redevelopment 
plan if  they want to be 

there and be part of  the 
improvements.”

All told, the investment group owns 
or has under contract about 450,000 
square feet of  space and more than 
400 parking spaces downtown.

The redevelopment follows the work 
of  a lot of  good foot soldiers in the 
city, Waun and Farrell said. “We aren’t 
the knights coming in to save Ponti-
ac,” Waun said.

“There has already been so much 
good work by so many good people 
that, because of  their good work, we 
see a real opportunity here to build 
upon the great foundation that’s 
already been laid by so many people 
before us.”

However, too often the efforts to 
improve downtown have been too 
limited in scope, Farrell said.

“Many great people have tried to 
enhance and give downtown Pontiac 
an opportunity to turn around in the 
past,” he said. “Unfortunately, most 
of  the previous efforts have been 
‘silo’ projects and did not provide bal-
ance and sustainability to the area.”

Farrell said downtown Pontiac needs 
more daytime foot traffic, a strong 
housing market and nightlife.

“This is huge,” Mayor Deirdre Wa-
terman said of  the plans. “These are 
the things we are trying to make the 
ground fertile for.”

Oakland County  
Employment Diversity 

Council  
Presents:

Hispanic Heritage Month  
Celebration

Recognizing the Contributions made 
and the Important Presence of  
Hispanic and Latino Americans in 
the United States Workforce

Thursday, September 18, 2014

When:  
1:00 to 3:00

Where:

Oakland County Executive  
Office Building 

2100 Pontiac Lake Road 
Building 41 West  

Waterford, MI 48328    

 Conference Center East

To Register:

www.ocedc.net 

Contact Us:

russellf@OCEDC.net

248-858-5204

 To Sponsor an event and  
highlight your organization:  

 Contact: Frank Russell

248-858-5204

Bob Waun.  He is active in the revitalization of downtown Pontiac

ELECT 

Prince Ravanna Miles El 
(BKA) Brother El

 
Pontiac School District  

Board of Trustees  

November 4, 2014.                                                                                                                                            
 Paid for by The People To Elect Prince Ravanna El.
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Mabou, a product of  great genes and 
excellent parenting, now speaks eight 
languages:  French, Spanish, Russian, 
Arabic, Mandarian, and Creole.  She 
also knows sign language to top it off.  
She recently hit the national spotlight 
after being featured on the Katie 
Couric show, looking as beautiful as 
ever.

When Katie asked her where she got 
her talent from, Mabou said, “I was 
born smart, duh!”

Esther, Mabou’s mother, says that 
when the child was just one year old, 
she was able to say words in French 
that she’d never been taught by her 
mom.  This was the first indicator 
that the child was something spe-
cial.  She says that she even knew the 
definition of  the words, which her 
mother found to be amazing.

The child isn’t done learning languag-
es and wants to now learn Japanese.

The 8 year old who speaks 8 languages and plays 8 instruments
“It’s not that tough because I have 
Mandarin,” she says.

Mabou is taking Algebra at the 
college level.  She plays eight instru-
ments in addition to her extensive 
portfolio of  languages:  The piano, 
the flute, the vi-
olin, the clarinet, 
the drums, the 
harp, the guitar 
and the congas.

“Many people 
make that mis-
take, thinking I 
am pushing her. 
She is pushing 
me. Believe me,” 
her mother says.

Finance professor Dr. Boyce Watkins 
says that children like Mabou may 
come off  as extreme oddities, but 
there are tens of  thousands of  black 
youth who possess similar capability.

“What’s special about this child is not 
just that she is brilliant, but the fact 
that the energy behind her brilliance 
has been channeled in such a positive 
way,” says Dr. Watkins, author of  the 
book, “Occupy Your Children: The 

Parents’ Guide to Greatness.”

“Every time you see a child memo-
rizing songs from the radio, learning 
the latest dances by the age of  3, or 

picking up slang before kindergarten, 
that is typically a sign of  unfocused 
brilliance.  Instead, children like 
this should be pushed to reach their 
educational potential very early, which 
will set the trend for the rest of  their 

lives.”

The child, at this stage, says that 
she wants to be a brain surgeon, 
singer and lawyer when she grows 
up.

“I defend myself  pretty well, so 
many I can defend other people. 
I want to understand the brain. 
It’s very fascinating. I want to be 
a singer because when I’m sing-
ing….”

This young superstar seems to be 
on her way to the top.  Notice that 
this all comes from good parenting, 
which is the key to greatness. Make 
sure you nurture your children to  
be extraordinary.  

BLIGHTED HOUSES AFTER THREE YEARS?
By Pontiac City Councilman Randy Carter

Have you ever won-
dered why there are 
so many empty houses 
and buildings sitting 
vacant with sprawling 
uncut grass?  Blighted 
homes and buildings 

invite vandalism and is an eyesore for 
residents living near them or those 
who are thinking about moving into 
the neighborhood. There is legisla-
tion addressing blighted homes and 
buildings that would prevent or deter 
such negligence.  If a house has taxes 
that are delinquent for three (3) years, 
Oakland County can take possession of 
this property.  At this point, Oakland 
County is obligated to maintain this 
property until it is purchased at auc-
tion.  The question is, if Oakland County 
is obligated to maintain blighted 
properties after three years, why is the 
city of Pontiac using federal Commu-
nity Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
funds to demolish these buildings and 
homes? The following is legislation that 
addresses blighted properties:

 ACQUISITION OF PROPERT Y BY STATE 
AGENCIES AND PUBLIC CORPORA-
TIONS 
(EXCERPT ) Act 149 of 1911 213.23 

Authority to take private property for 
public use; acquisition of property; 
scope of “public use”; condemnation 
action; compensation; preservation 
of right, grant, or benefit to property 

owner; “blighted” defined.

Sec. 3. (1) Any public corporation or 
state agency is authorized to take 
private property necessary for a Public 
improvement or for the purposes of its 
incorporation or for public use and to 
institute and prosecute Proceedings 
for that purpose. When funds have 
been appropriated by the legislature 
to a state agency, a Division of a state 
agency, the office of the governor, or 
a division of the office of the governor 
for the Purpose of acquiring lands or 
property for a designated public use, 
the unit of a state agency to which 
the Appropriation has been made is 
authorized on behalf of the people of 
the state of Michigan to acquire the 
Lands or property either by purchase, 
condemnation, or otherwise. For the 
purpose of condemnation, the unit Of 
a state agency may proceed under this 
act.

(2) The taking of private property by 
a public corporation or a state agency 
for transfer to a private entity is Not 
a public use unless the proposed use 
of the property is invested with public 
attributes sufficient to fairly Deem the 
entity’s activity governmental by 1 or 
more of the following:

(b) The property or use of the property 
will remain subject to public oversight 
and accountability after the transfer of 
the property and will be devoted to the 
use of the public, independent from the 

will of the private entity to which the 
property is transferred.

(c) The property is selected on facts of 
independent public significance or con-
cern, including blight, rather than the 
private interests of the entity to which 
the property is eventually transferred.

(3) As used in subsection (1), “public 
use” does not include the taking of 
private property for the purpose

Of transfer to a private entity for either 
general economic development or the 
enhancement of tax revenue.

(4) In a condemnation action, the 
burden of proof is on the condemn-
ing authority to demonstrate, by the 
Preponderance of the evidence, that 
the taking of a private property is for 
a public use, unless the Condemnation 
action involves a taking of private prop-
erty because the property is blighted, 
in which case the Burden of proof is on 
the condemning authority to demon-
strate, by clear and convincing evi-
dence, that the Taking of that property 
is for a public use.

(8) As used in this section, “blighted” 
means property that meets any of the 
following criteria:

(a) Has been declared a public nuisance 
in accordance with a local housing, 
building, plumbing, fire, or

other related code or ordinance.

(b) Is an attractive nuisance because of 
physical condition or use?

(c) is a fire hazard or is otherwise 

dangerous to the safety of persons or 
property.

(d) Has had the utilities, plumbing, 
heating, or sewerage disconnected, 
destroyed, removed, or rendered

ineffective for a period of 1 year or 
more so that the property is unfit for its 
intended use.

(e) Is tax reverted property owned by 
a municipality, by a county, or by this 
state. The sale, lease, or transfer of tax 
reverted property by a municipality, a 
county, or this state shall not result in 
the loss to the property of the status as 
blighted for purposes of this act.

 (f ) Is property owned or under the 
control of a land bank fast track au-
thority under the land Tax sales were 
created to offer to opportunity of home 
ownership to residents in local munic-
ipalities. However, property owners 
should not wait until the last minute 
to save their units.  There are agencies 
that specifically address tax arrearages.  
Many of them authorized by the State 
of Michigan or Oakland County with the 
goal of helping homeowners keep their 
homes. However, homeowners should 
be aware that Michigan Law allows 
Not-For-Profit (NFP) entities to pur-
chase county-owned properties without 
them going to auction.  The law was 
designed to offer blighted properties 
to churches and other community 
development corporations. In the past, 
legislation required consulting local 
Citizens District Councils (CDC)

...continued on page 10
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

All Saints Episcopal Church
Saturday, 10 am- 2 pm

171 West Pike St., Pontiac, 48341

OLHSA
Tuesday, 11 am- 1 pm

196 Cesar E. Chavez Ave, Pontiac, 48342

Taste and Tip days  

healthypontiac.mi healthypontiac

Taste and Tip days 
August 2nd 
August 16th

September 6th

 healthypontiac.org

Funded in part by USDA Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program through the State of Michigan. These institutions are equal opportunity providers and employers. For food help contact the toll free Michigan Food Assistance Program Hotline: (855) ASK-MICH.

BRIDGE CARDS 

WELCOME 

HERE

For a full list of farmers markets accepting Bridge Cards visit 

www.mifma.org

 248-858-8810 healthypontiac@gmail.com

Learn to Eat Smart to
Play Hard at a low cost 

produce market

August 5th
August 12th

August 19th
August 26th

Cattails52x19.indd   1 2/11/2013   9:16:51 AM

Clinton River Trail

Get Up and Move Together!

healthypontiac.mi healthypontiac  healthypontiac.org 248-858-8810 healthypontiac@gmail.com

Find the NEW Cattails for a trail head near you.

Oakland Park
500 Montcalm, West of Joslyn Rd.

Have you used the fi tness stations? 
NEW Walking Path September 2014!

Try something new on your next family adventure: 

8

Subscribe or advertise in The Pontiac News  

Email: thepontiacnews@sbcglobal.net • Call: 248-758-1411
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WORKFORCE  
DEVELOPMENT  
 

 
 

One stop access to all state and federally funded job training programs and services. 
 
 
 

Job Seeker Services 
 

Career Resource Library •  Computer and Internet Access for Job Search 
Tuition Assistance to Gain New Job Skills or Upgrade Existing Job Skills. 

Career Management • Job Placement Assistance  
  
 
   

Business Services 
 

Applicant Recruiting and Referral  •  Applicant Screening • Interview Rooms 
Training Funds  •   Workforce & Labor Market Information and Resources  

Internet Access to Resumes and Job Postings 
 

 
 
 

   
Convenient Oakland County Locations  

   
 
Ferndale:      248.545-0222 

 
Oxford:         248.969-2399 

 
Troy:                    248.823-5101 

Highland:      248.889-0410 Pontiac:         248.276-1777 Novi:                    248.926-1820 
Oak Park:     248.691-8437 Southfield:    248.796-4550 Waterford:          248.682-3417 
 

 
 
 

Funded By 
 

Oakland County Executive, L. Brooks Patterson 
Oakland County Workforce Development Board 

1-800-285-works 
Workforce Development Agency,  State of Michigan 

 
Equal Opportunity Programs/Employer  

Aids and Auxliary  Services Available Upon Request  • TTY 711 or 800 649-3777 
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Financial Matters
Who makes minimum wage?
By Drew DeSilver

Perhaps surprisingly, not very many 
people earn minimum wage, and 
they make up a smaller share of  the 
workforce than they used to. Accord-
ing to the Bureau of  Labor Statistics, 
last year 1.532 million hourly workers 
earned the federal minimum of  $7.25 
an hour; nearly 1.8 million more 
earned less than that because they 
fell under one of  several exemptions 
(tipped employees, full-time students, 
certain disabled workers and others), 
for a total of  3.3 million hourly work-
ers at or below the federal minimum.

That group represents 4.3% of  the 
nation’s 75.9 million hourly-paid 
workers and 2.6% of  all wage and 
salary workers. In 1979, when the 
BLS began regularly studying mini-
mum-wage workers, they represented 
13.4% of  hourly workers and 7.9% 
of  all wage and salary workers. (Bear 
in mind that the 3.3 million figure 
doesn’t include salaried 
workers, although BLS 
says relatively few sal-
aried workers are paid 
at what would translate 
into below-minimum 
hourly rates. Also, 23 
states, as well as the 
District of  Columbia, 
have higher minimum 
wages than the federal 
standard; people who 
earned the state min-
imum wage in those 
jurisdictions aren’t 
included in the 3.3 million total.)

People at or below the federal mini-
mum are:

• Disproportionately young: 
50.4% are ages 16 to 24; 24% 

are teenagers (ages 
16 to 19).

• Mostly (77%) 
white; nearly half  are 
white women.

• Largely part-time 
workers (64% of  the 
total).

Perhaps surprisingly, 
not very many peo-
ple earn minimum 
wage, and they make 
up a smaller share 
of  the workforce 
than they used to. 
According to the 
Bureau of  Labor 
Statistics, last year 

1.532 million hourly workers earned 
the federal minimum of  $7.25 an 
hour; nearly 1.8 million more earned 
less than that because they fell under 
one of  several exemptions (tipped 
employees, full-time students, certain 
disabled workers and others), for a 
total of  3.3 million hourly workers at 
or below the federal minimum.

That group represents 4.3% of  the 
nation’s 75.9 million hourly-paid 
workers and 2.6% of  all wage and 
salary workers. In 1979, when the 
BLS began regularly studying mini-
mum-wage workers, they represent-
ed 13.4% of  hourly workers and 
7.9% of  all wage and salary workers. 
(Bear in mind that the 3.3 million 
figure doesn’t include salaried work-
ers, although BLS says relatively few 
salaried workers are paid at what 
would translate into below-minimum 

hourly rates. Also, 23 states, as well 
as the District of  Columbia, have 
higher minimum wages than the 
federal standard; people who earned 
the state minimum wage in those 
jurisdictions aren’t included in the 
3.3 million total.)

People at or below the federal mini-
mum are:

• Disproportionately young: 
50.4% are ages 16 to 24; 24% 
are teenagers (ages 16 to 19).

• Mostly (77%) white; nearly 
half  are white women.

• Largely part-time workers 
(64% of  the total).

Blight...continued from page 7 

regarding urban renewal plans in their 
communities.  

The Blighted Area Rehabilitation Act 
(P.A. 344) of 1947 reads in part:  

Locally elected officials are responsible 
for the preparation of the development 
plan within and should periodically 
consult with and advise the CDC regard-
ing all aspects of the plan.  The consul-
tation should include the development 
of new housing for relocation purposes 
located either inside or outside of the 
development area. The consultation 
shall begin before any final decisions 
by any local planning agency or local 
legislative body regarding the develop-
ment plan other than the designation 
of the development area.  The 
consultation shall continue 
throughout the various stages 
of the development plan, 
including the final implemen-
tation of the plan. The local 
officials responsible for the 
development of the plan shall 
incorporate into the devel-
opment plan the desires and 
suggestions of the CDC to the extent 
feasible. 

A local commission, the public agen-
cy, or local legislative body of any 
municipality shall not approve any 
development plan for the develop-
ment area unless there has previously 
been consultation between the CDC 
and the local officials responsible for 
the development plan. A record of the 
meetings, including information and 
data presented, shall be maintained 
and included in an official presentation 
of the proposed development plan to 
the local legislative body.    The Chief 
Executive Officer of the municipality 
shall give the CDC written notice of any 
contemplated zoning change, hearing, 
or condemnation proceedings with-
in the district area. The notice shall 
be given at least 20 days before the 
effective date of the change or the date 
of the hearing or proceedings. Upon 

receiving a request from the CDC, the 
local legislative body shall hold a public 
hearing on the proposed zoning change 
or condemnation proceedings. Each CDC 
may call upon any city department for 
information.

State Statute mandates that the County 
conduct two tax foreclosed real prop-
erty auctions at least 28 days apart be-
tween the third Tuesday in July and the 
first Tuesday in November. Parcels not 
sold at the first minimum-bid auction 
are offered at the second no mini-
mum-bid auction. Following the second 
auction, the local unit of government 
(Pontiac) takes title to unsold parcels 
unless they submit a written objection 
to the transfer of title by December 30. 
In the case of municipality objection, 
title to parcels vests in the Michigan 
Land Bank Fast Track Authority. 

I inquired about this process. It would 
appear that the Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD) would receive these 
properties prior to the first auction.  
Questioning the process was the ratio-
nale behind a public inquiry to then 
HUD Director Ty Hinton.  It appears that 
Michigan Land Bank (MLB) law prohib-

its private individuals from bidding on 
properties first though the purpose of 
land banking.  The process is against 
the premise of urban development.  
MLB has broad powers that can be 
abused. Land banks can borrow money, 
hold vacant property indefinitely, fun-
nel tax dollars to specific projects, and 
circumvent the tax auction process.

I am concerned that the entire process 
circumvents tax auction procedures.  
When MLB handles the process, only 
the most derelict properties with seri-
ous code violations and safety concerns 
should be considered unsellable. The 
MLB acquisition process should be 
questioned.  Also, municipal and coun-
ty-owned properties should be properly 
maintained and made available to 
residents.  These properties should have 
their titles scrubbed and sold in an 
open auction. 
.....continued on page 14
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Education Matters
Black Kids Are Thriving In Afro-centric Schools By Krystle Crossman

Lee states that students do not 
do well in regular schools be-
cause they are faced with rac-
ism every day and stereotypes 
that they must overcome. 
These barriers are not helping 
their education at all as they 
lose focus. Lee also says that 
people claim that the all-black 
schools are another form of  
racism and that they need to 
look at it from another point 

of  view. Culturally mixed schools do not give the proper attention to each cul-
ture that is in attendance at the schools. Everything becomes lumped together 
and those with a different culture do not get to learn much about their history.

Chicago is home to a few African-centered schools and they have seen a 
marked improvement in the students’ performance as opposed to being in a 
traditional public school. When the students do not have to deal with racism 
and stereotypes they are able to concentrate more on their studies as opposed 
to concentrating on figuring out how to belong. It may seem wrong to develop 
schools that are only made for one culture, but that is because people aren’t 
looking at it from the perspective of  the students who are underperforming in 
schools.

The goal of  these schools is not to block other races and cultures from 
learning with black students but to strengthen the black community. They aim 
to send these students off  into the world with respect, dignity, and a bright 
future. Unfortunately this is not what happens for many black students in 
traditional public schools. The students are taught by black teachers and are 
able to have role models that have gone through the same things that they are 
going through and know of  the same struggles.

The Never Ending Story of Educating Our Children
By Brenda Carter

I remember, 
back in the 
day, coming 
home from 
school in my 
community.  I 
remember each 
of  the neigh-

bors I passed as I made it home!  
There were the Garlands, and the 
Careys, and all the other adults who 
were checkpoints before either being 
awarded or chastised depending on 
my performance that day in school.  I 
could always sneak a piece of  candy 
out of  Mrs. Ryan, the lady with a big 
smile! And yes, all of  these people in 
our village were my surrogate parents.

School was an extension of  my neigh-
borhood, with many of  the teachers 
on a first name basis with my par-
ents.  In the days of  wringer washing 
machines and homemade ice cream, 
teachers mentored their students, and 
of  course, we adored our teachers.  I 
remember, being in the fourth grade 
and being taught how to sew a quilt.  
I remember my teacher, Mrs. Madura, 
as she introduced me to the world 
of  mathematics. My favorite teacher, 
Mrs. Curran introduced me to the 
world of  reading.  Nothing was more 
gratifying than a good Grimm’s Fairy 
Tale!

I developed a love for cooking and 
sewing from my mother. Howev-
er, I perfected both in the classes 
offered in middle school.  My love 
for community was developed early 
with civics courses, debate teams, 
and community involvement projects 
being offered in our high school.  I 

look back at my life, and I can clearly 
see how my community and my 
schools help form who I am today.  
Thanks to mentoring throughout 
my life I am now able to continue 
mentoring. Each person along my 
pathway in life saw my potential and 
did all they could to eliminate road-
blocks to my success.  Now that I am 
in the position of  Mrs. Madura, Mrs. 
Curran, the Garlands and the Careys, 
I am doing all I can to be a catalyst in 
the lives of  our youth.  It is just that 
important!  

As I write, I have three projects to 
bring opportunities to our children 
in Pontiac School District.  Here is a 
brief  description of  each project:

• I am currently working with 
Superintendent Kelley Williams 
doing a feasibility study that 
would re-introduce vocational 
courses in grades six through 
twelve.  These courses would 
be a bridge program that 
would prepare students for 
apprenticeship opportunities 
with building and construction 
trades.

• I am currently working with 
the Michigan Democratic Party 
to offer internship opportuni-
ties in government programs 
to all students independent 
of  their political affiliation.  
Civics would give our student a 
unique opportunity to engage 
in the political process while in 
school.

• I am currently working with 
Principal Burdena Johnson and 
Bishop William H. Murphy Jr. 
to develop an on-site etiquette 

mentoring program for our 
high school students.

The mission is to create additional 
programs that would provide ex-
posure and opportunities for our 
students.  These programs are in the 
developmental research stage and 
would require Board approval prior 
to implementation.  These programs 
would give our students an additional 
option to post-secondary education.  
The vision is to provide multiple 
avenues to success for all children in 
Pontiac School District. 

In my day, there were riots, de-segre-
gation, the Vietnam War and political 
unrest.  The Headlee Amendment 
and Proposal A started the awkward 
spiral on public education.  However, 
we educated many scholars through 
the 1990’s and early 2000’s because 
our communities had tax revenues 
from rising property taxes.  That all 
changed with the decline in property 
tax revenue in 2007. To add insult to 
injury, a myriad of  negative legislation 
introduced in 2010 made it almost 
impossible to educate our children.  
Even affluent areas are beginning to 
feel the pinch of  charter, private, and 
cyber schools. 

The Education Achievement Au-
thority (E.A.A.) has not proven to be 
more effective than public schools, 
and our schools are forced to do 
more with so much less. Two once 
affluent school districts, Buena Vista 
and Inkster were both dissolved 
because of  this legislation.  Their 
children were split up to neighboring 
school districts and their identity for-
ever taken from them. Pontiac School 
District was also slated for the same 

fate.  However, tough and painful 
decisions were made to prevent, in 
my opinion, what would have been 
catastrophic to our community, the 
loss of  our identity.  

Today Pontiac School District’s future 
is looking very bright!  Our sports, 
music, and art programs were all 
returned.  Our district-wide assess-
ment scores are the highest they’ve 
been in years.  The Departments of  
Treasury and Education in Lansing is 
working with us, along with Oakland 
Schools to turn around our district.  
Most importantly our community is 
taking charge!  As I walk around the 
community, and I visit organizations, 
I see positive change, I hear positive 
comments. Our village is excited!  
Whether, at the American Legion or 
the Bowen Center, the mantra is the 
same, “We know what it takes, it takes 
a village, and we ARE the village!”  

As I visit schools, now being a men-
tor, I look into classrooms and see 
myself  when I was young.  Our chil-
dren are excelling in mathematics and 
reading, and they are excited and full 
of  potential.  Our teachers are very 
engaged and optimistic. On my way 
out the door, while sneaking a piece 
of  candy, I look back down the hall 
and I see Mrs. Curran and Mrs. Mad-
ura in spirit, and I realize that I am 
part of  the Never Ending Story of  
educating our children, and I smile.

ELECT 
Prince Ravanna Miles El

Pontiac School District  
Board of Trustees  
November 4, 2014.                                                                                                                                            

 Paid for by The People To Elect Prince Ravanna El.
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The Law Matters
Join us at OU Inc. on September 18 at 9 am for our free  

Social Media and the Law workshop.  
 This free session will be taught by Kathy Ossian, Founder & CEO of Ossian Law.

To register for this free event, call OU INC at (248) 648-4821 or e-mail us at ouinc@oakland.edu.
Growing Your Business, Tools For Success Workshop Series

Topic 6: Social Media and the Law
Thursday, September 18  -  9am - 10:30 am @ OU INC

“Defining the Legal Aspects of Mobile Applications”

Presented by Kathy Ossian • Founder & CEO, Ossian Law P.C. 
701 Woodward Heights, Suite 117 • Ferndale, MI 48220

OssianLaw.com

Social Media Legal Pitfalls
Use of  social media can have legal consequences, both personally and professionally. Is your 
brand being “hijacked” on social media? Can an employee be fired because of  a social media 
post? What does your favorite social media platform do with your personal information? Could 
social media be used as an alibi? Kathy Ossian will provide insight to these and other questions 
involving Social Media Law.
     Kathy has 30 years of  experience in information technology transactional work and com-
mercial litigation.  She represents technology companies, including start-ups, financial institu-
tions, for profit and non-profit organizations in agreements for the distribution and procure-
ment of  software, subscription based services, reseller and other distribution arrangements, web 
development services, maintenance and support and service level agreements.  She also drafts 
terms of  use and privacy policies for web sites and mobile apps and counsels clients on legal 
aspects of  social media use, domain name management and other IT related topics. 
     Funds for this initiative were provided by the 21st Century Jobs Fund, a MSF program de-
signed to accelerate the growth and diversification of  Michigan’s economy. The MEDC, a pub-
lic-private partnership between the state and local communities, provides administrative support 
for the 21st Century Jobs Fund. The MEDC markets Michigan and provides the tools and envi-
ronment to drive job creation and investment. For more information on the 21st Century Jobs 
Fund initiative, visit www.MichiganAdvantage.org.

To register for this free event, call OU INC at (248) 648-4821 or email us at ouinc@oakland.edu.

HELP YOUR CHILD GET BETTER  GRADES AND TEST SCORES IN SCHOOL!

The  Parent  Success Kit

The  Student  Success Kit
&

Order  your  cop ies  of :

Email:	 YDI	at	YDIyouthDevelop@aol.com	•	Call:	 248-758-1411	(TPN)
12
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Health Matters

War is hell.

Major General Harold Greene could cer-
tainly tell you all about that — but, sadly, 
he’s dead. On August 5, General Greene 
became the highest-ranking American 
soldier to die in our unfathomable, 13-
year war in Afghanistan, joining 2,339 
other service members who’ve paid the 
ultimate price for being sent by warmon-
gering politicians into that fight for… 
well, for what?

No president or congressional leader 

has ever offered a coherent or credible 
answer, much less a compelling one, for 
why our troops have been made to sac-
rifice so much for so little. Indeed, how 
bitterly ironic that the general was not 
killed by the Taliban or al Qaeda, whom 
we’re supposedly fighting, but by one of  
the Afghan government’s own soldiers, 
whom we’re supposedly helping.

Another blunt reminder of  the hell-
ish absurdity of  our political leaders’ 
quick-draw approach to war can be seen 

in a recent report by the Congressio-
nal Research Service. Military budget 
analysts in this non-partisan congressio-
nal agency keep track of  how much the 
Afghanistan and Iraq wars are costing 
us taxpayers. The tally has now topped 
a trillion dollars — and that amount 
doesn’t count the cost of  the  future 
health care bill for veterans or the enor-
mous interest payments that’ll be made 
on that debt, which will multiply the 
trillion-dollar outlay three- or fourfold.

And the meter is still running. The 
Pentagon, White House, and Congress 
intend to keep a contingent of  soldiers 
and trainers in both countries for the 
foreseeable future, plus provide billions 
more of  our tax dollars to both coun-
tries for building their infrastructure and 
education systems. Meanwhile, a trillion 
dollars and so many American lives later, 
Iraq is in chaos and falling apart, and 
Afghanistan is mired in corruption and 
facing a Taliban takeover.

And — ready or not — here we go 
again. Our military has been hurled 
back into the chaos of  Iraq. Apparently, 
“Mission Accomplished” is “Mission 
Never-Ending.”

We’re told that, for now, America will 
provide only jet fighters, drones, weap-
onry, humanitarian airdrops, military 
advice, training — and, of  course, our 
money — to the cause of  making this 
unworkable country work. At least Pres-
ident Obama has put his foot down and 
sensibly pledged that there will be no 
American “boots on the ground.”

However, in the politics of  Iraq, don’t 
count on “sensible” surviving the chaos. 
The Shia-Sunni-Kurdish divide still 

rages on there, now exacerbated by the 
theocratic Islamic State’s sudden sadistic 
invasion. Plus, Iraq’s former prime 
minister (a corrupt autocrat whom our 
foreign policy geniuses installed during 
the disastrous Bush-Cheney reign of  
errors) was so detested by practically 
everyone that the parliament dumped 
him. However, he added slapstick to 
Iraq’s chaos by desperately trying to cling 
to power, finally having to be almost 
physically hauled away.

But the least sensible factor affecting 
Iraq is our own red-faced, militaristic, 
warmongering members of  Congress, 
demanding that we must go to war. For 
example, GOP Senator Lindsey Graham 
is filled with bloodlust over the ferocious 
rise of  the Islamic State in Iraq, so he 
says we have no choice but to return 
there to destroy the fanatics.

Of  course, by “we,” congressional war-
riors like Lindsey don’t mean them, their 
loved ones, or anyone else they actually 
know.

Since the end of  World War II, practical-
ly every American president, backed by 
Congress, has sent our troops to die in 
wars of  lies and political flimflam. From 
Vietnam to Grenada to Iraq, our soldiers 
have been in senseless wars nearly non-
stop for 70 years. It’s time to tell the 
perennial political sword-rattlers that 
they should wield the swords themselves. 
War is hell…and this one is stupid.

SOURCE

To find out more about Jim Hightower, 
and read features by other Creators Syn-
dicate writers and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Web page at www.creators.com.

What We’ve Paid For War In Afghanistan 
And Iraq Does Not Include Health Care 
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Learn More about High Blood Pressure
What:  Free informational seminar on how high blood pressure can affect you.

When: Wednesday, September 17 – 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Where: Free Life Temple Church • 507 North Perry Street Pontiac, MI

For more info:  Anyone interested should call to register at (248) 338-5460 or  
visit mclaren.org/OaklandCardiacServices

Media Contact: Kristina Miller (kristina.miller@mclaren.org)

McLaren Oakland Hospital invites the community to a FREE 
presentation to learn more about hypertension (high blood 
pressure), including risk factors, signs/symptoms, and  
treatment. A panel of Cardiovascular Physicians from McLaren 
Oakland Hospital will be presenting and available to answer 
all of your questions.
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Sports

Blight...continued from page 10 
There’s no question the city has a big 
problem with vacant homes.  The fact 
that they are still standing vacant 
begs the question why have they gone 
through multiple tax sales, with-
out  being maintain nor attracting 
bids and now fall in the category of 
a county-owned surplus? Homes the 
county sold for as low as $1,000 are not 
worthless, but buyer should beware 
that these properties might already be 
condemned by the city of Pontiac. The 
Building and Safety Department (as-
suming they were working for the best 
interest of the public), should seek out 
and identify the worst-case scenario.  

Should the properties return to city 
ownership if those investors failed to 
fix them up within the allotted time 
span?  As a city official, my idea of 
transferring vacant properties into an 
(NFP) organization would be for the 
NFP to keep the

properties, fix them up and rent them 
out to generate an income stream to 
fund their charity work. One advantage 
of selling vacant properties to NFP 
organizations is a deed restriction that 
requires homes be fixed up within three 
years. But the city could add a similar 
condition to auction sales using the 
additional revenue to cover the expense 
of disposing of the properties. There 
should be no difference between NFP 
and resident ownership opportunities. 
Residents should be afforded the same 
advantages as NFP organizations.

Finally, I would question Oakland 
County’s processes of allowing bun-
dles sales to high-income bidders. The 
current process leaves local buyers at a 
disadvantage because this eliminates 
competitive bids or appraisals, and the 
city of Pontiac should have a chart or 
maps displaying what house have been 
fixed up homes, and are now on  
the tax rolls.
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Great Income Property For Sale
 262-266 E. Pike – Pontiac MI 48342                                                                                            

Best Commercial Deal in Pontiac • Land Contract Possible

Make your fortune on this high traffic corner. 3,000 Sq.Ft.. 
located at 262-266 E. Pike, 2 Units use one / rent the 
other. Great for a Convenient Store, Small Restaurant, 
Barber-Beauty Salon, Fresh Fish Market, Social Club or 
Learning Center for children. Includes Walk in Cooler,10 ft. 
cooler, Ice Machine, Pop Machine, Shelving Units, Beer & 
Wine Cooler, Parking Lot across street.

24 hour Notice for all showing  Contact Agent owner..  

S & W Realty 248-804-8624 - Perry Scott

Fair Housing Center
of Metropolitan Detroit

THE 17th ANNUAL LEADERSHIP AWARDS 
ARE JUST 3 WEEKS AWAY

On September 24, we will again gather 
with the community to acknowledge 
the many people who have support-
ed us and the cause for fair housing.  
Thank you to our sponsors Flagstar 
Bank, Michigan Association of Real-
tors, FirstMerit Bank, Talmer Bank, 
Village Green, Wood, Kull, and Noel J. 
Saleh, PC. and to the  people who have 

reserved tickets and are helping to ensure that this special event is a success.

We are planning a beautiful evening honoring Senator Carl Levin, Don Davis 
(1938-2013), Jack Schwab, Mary Ratkowski and Brad Hoth.  

CAN WE COUNT YOU IN?

Please order your tickets NOW on our website by going to www.fairhousingde-
troit.org/events or by calling the office at 313-963-1274.  We would be happy 
to mail tickets to you.
We look forward to sharing a wonderful evening of great music, great food, and YOU.

NAACP Northern Oakland County Branch: Notice of September, October Meetings and November Election
Please note the following General Membership meetings of the NAACP Northern Oakland County 
Branch, for the purpose of election of officers and at-large members of the executive committee.

1. On September 29th, 2014 at Monument of Faith Missionary Church, 378 Auburn Ave.,  Pontiac MI  48342 at 7:00 pm, there will be an election 
of the Nominating Committee.  All members whose memberships are current as of 30 days prior to the meeting date may be elected to the 
Nominating Committee.

2. On October 27th, 2014 there will be a report of the Nominating Committee, receipt of Nominations by Petition, and election of the Election 
Supervisory Committee.  All members whose memberships are current as 
of April 1st may be nominated for office or as an at-large member of the 
Executive Committee.  In order to sign a nominating petition, or be  
elected to the Election Supervisory Committee, a member must be cur-
rent as of 30 days prior to the October meeting.

3. On November _15th, 2014, the election of officers and at-large members 
of the Executive Committee will take place at   Monument of Faith Mis-
sionary Church___.  Polls will open from _9:00 AM__ to __1:00 PM_.

4. In order to vote in a Branch election, one must be a member in good 
standing of the Branch 30 days prior to the election.  A form of  
identification is required.

We look forward to your participating in these activities

•••••ELECT  • ELECT  • ELECT  • ELECT  • ELECT  • ELECT  • ELECT  ••••• 
Prince Ravanna Miles El • Pontiac School District  Board of Trustees  

November 4, 2014.                                                                                                                                             
Paid for by The People To Elect Prince Ravanna El.
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